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Toward the end, she lost all her strength and collapsed into his arms.

It was not until Iris was close to suffocation that Leon reluctantly let go of her lips, ending the passionate. kiss.

“You jerk, that was my first kiss. How dare you just take it like that!” She flushed and punched him in the chest half–heartedly.

“First kiss? That’s not right! I took your first kiss a long time ago!” He muttered as he recalled kissing Iris

the time before.

“What are you talking about? When did you do that? Did you? Did you do something to me in the past without me knowing?”

Shocked, she questioned sharply.

Leon would have to be a fool to admit that and explained, “Did you forget that I did mouth–to–mouth on you when we first met?

Your first kiss was mine!” He chuckled smugly.

From the first time he met Iris, he thought that there was no one more beautiful–looking and he never once dreamt that he would

be able to call her his.

“Stop acting all smug! You’ve been after me the whole time!” She glared at him shyly.

His breath caught at the enticing look in her eyes and asked, “Iris, will you be my girlfriend?”

“I’ll think about it. Depends on you.” She looked away sheepishly.

“There’s nothing to think about! You can’t say no. I’ll just take that as a yes! You’re my girlfriend from now on!” Overjoyed, he

tightened his arms around her.

He knew that women could be slightly preservative and since Iris could not bring herself to confess her true feelings, he decided

that he would decide for her instead. As a man, he had to be more proactive.

“Wh- Why should I?” She said, feeling slightly annoyed.

Iris never imagined that someone as easy–going as Leon would be so forceful, or that she would become his girlfriend without

being given a chance to refuse.

“Because of this!” Leon licked his lips, before devouring her petal–soft lips once again, only more passionately than the kiss

earlier.

Her heart raced as she melted under the kiss.

Iris knew that she had feelings for Leon and since she could not refuse him, she realized that she could only accept. “Leon, I

can agree to be your girlfriend but,” She muttered shyly.

Leon interrupted her before she could finish. “Really? Yay!”

Leon came close to leaping off of the face of the earth from sheer joy.

Iris was the most beautiful woman in Springfield with countless pursuers, including brilliant bachelors or wealthy men from

influential families. Though Leon acted slightly forcefully earlier, he was not confident that he could win Iris over.
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